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ABSTRACT
Environmental enrichment consists of techniques used in the modification of the physical or
social environment of wild captivity animals but isn't extensively used for domestic animals. The
lack of challenges in an animal's domestic life tends to create behavioral disorders. This
research's objective is to evaluate the welfare of research dogs through environmental enrichment
techniques, evaluating behavior and the concentration of serum cortisol. It was possible to
observe a decrease in behaviors such as anxiety and vocalization and in cortisol concentrations.
Environmental enrichment has shown a technique able to promote the welfare of research dogs.
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INTRODUCTION
Many areas of scientific knowledge recurrently use animals for research (BAUMANS;
VANLOO, 2013). The effects of the environment and handling may affect the results in those
researches and decrease the reproducibility of the results (Faith and Huerkamp, 2009).
Taylor et al. (2008) estimated that in 2005, 115,3 million vertebrates have been raised for
experimentation. Environmental enrichment increases animal life quality; however, those
techniques are most commonly used in neuroscience studies and not related to the animal's
welfare. (FISCHER et al., 2016).
In lab animals, stress is caused mainly due to inadequate handling, discomfort, fear stimuli and
the incapability of maintaining normal standards of behavior. However, the biggest cause of
stress in those animals is pain. When feeling pain, the animal tries to adapt by means of posture
of stereotypical behavior (ANDRADE et al., 2002).
The concern with the welfare of experiment animals has made Russel and Burch, in 1959,
idealize the principle of the 3Rs (Replacement, Reduction and Refinement), which defends the
replacement of animals with tissue culture and computer models, reduction of animals used in
and the usage of less invasive techniques. Even nowadays this principle is still discussed and
stimulated. (CRISSIUMA; ALMEIDA, 2006).
The authors have also considered environmental enrichment as an ethical necessity in the
environment of laboratory animals. The benefits of environmental enrichment can be obtained
without compromising research data. Decreasing stress levels and contributing to the natural
behavior expression, experimental data is shown more reliable and reproducible (MEDINA,
2012).
However, laboratory systems have been created, frequently, based on economic and ergonomic
aspects with little or no consideration for animal welfare. Maintenance and care techniques
traditionally used in laboratory animals, normally do not include the specific needs of a specie in
relation to their environment (BAUMANS, 2005).

Dogs have been used in research for a long time. Recently, it has been noted that there has been
an increasing pressure from the population who consider these researches cruel or that dogs
should not be held in laboratories for their entire life (GRAEBIN, 2014).
METHODS
Five dogs from the Beagle breed have been destined to the research and education in veterinary
anesthesiology at the veterinary medicine’s college from Universidade Estadual Paulista.
The dogs – two males and three females -, all adults, were acquired from a commercial kennel
for experimentation. They arrived at the college six months old and remained in these
dependencies for three years, being used in some anesthetics tests and in the conduction of
practical classes for the students at Veterinary Medicine’s college.
All animals were kept in a kennel at night, in separate stalls. During the day, from 8am until
6pm they are kept in collective solariums with access to sunlight and shades.
The feeding routine consisted of good quality dry commercial dog food (super premium), in
fixed quantities in accordance with the animal's size, twice a day (6am and 6pm) with
unlimited access to fresh and clean water.
The vaccination plan used is the one recommended by the college's medical clinic of small
animals, which includes: anti-rabies, polyvalent V10 (parvovirus, coronavirus, distemper,
infectious

hepatitis,

laryngotracheitis,

parainfluenza

and

leptospirosis)

and

Canine

Leishmaniasis. Before this research was started, the dogs were evaluated by veterinary doctors
at the college’s veterinary hospital, attesting their health.
The behavioral evaluation of the dogs was analyzed based in ethograms from Palma et al.
(2005) (Chart 1), by use of Focal Sampling. The animals were observed by cameras (Canon
Powershot SX400IS and DVR HD) during the weekend, when they have no activities and are
kept in the solariums all day long. Five 30 minutes long observations were made, always
during daytime, for two moments: before and after environmental enrichment.

Chart 1 – Ethogram (PALMA et al. 2005) used for behavioral analysis
Behavioral
Category

Behavior

Activity

Walking, jogging, digging, playing.

Agressiveness Growling, raised hackles, biting.
Itching, walking in circles, shaking, whimpering, self-mutilation, licking objects,
Anxiety

yawning.
Raised ears, looking outside, looking at the environment, looking at other dogs, lifting

Attention

front paw, sniffing environment, sniffing other dogs, sniffing objects.

Dominance

Mounting, urinating with a lifted leg.

Fear

Tail between legs, shyness, tense, salivating, trying to escape.

Playfulness

Playing, calling to play.

Idleness

Laying down, sitting, sleeping.

Sociability

Wagging tail, licking and/or sniffing genital area of other dogs.

Vocalization

Barking.

After performing five evaluations without environmental enrichment, five types of
environmental enrichment were included: food (frozen fruits), social (walks to socialize with
campus students), cognitive (puzzles, hidden treats and training classes), sensorial (grass, burlap
and toys hung up by sisal) and physical (running water, tunnel house, ball pool) (Images 1 and
2), and another five evaluations were performed, in the same way as before.

As for hormonal evaluation, blood samples were collected once every week for the period of five
weeks in both evaluation moments. The samples were collected from the jugular (5ml/sample),
being immediately centrifuged for plasma extraction and frozen at -80ºC for laboratory analysis
in a single phase, at the end of each collecting phase.
The dosage method used was the competitive immunoassay of solid phase by chemical enzymes
(alkaline phosphatase). 10μl from the sample was used for the dosage with the Immulite Cortisol
KIT (Lot number 0419 from catalog LKC01). For the standard curve construction, canine plasma
treated with activated charcoal was used. The dosage was done at the Laboratory of
Endocrinology of the veterinary medicine’s college from Universidade Estadual Paulista.
Cortisol concentration results were compared before and after environmental enrichment
methods by use of the paired t-test.
The videos obtained were analyzed using the AVITRICKS software, allowing the use of slow
motion and close-ups, in accordance to the Focal Sampling methodology. The behaviors were
analyzed by duration (seconds) and registered into files. Each behavior was compared against
results obtained before and after environmental enrichment methods, using paired t-test.
After Shapiro-Wilk test, all statistical analyzes were performed using the BIOESTAT 5.0
software, considering the 95% of confidence level.

RESULTS
Only two items were destroyed by the dogs (balls), with no consequence to the
experimentation. Aggression, fear and subordination behaviors weren't observed in any
occasions. Anxiety behaviors (p=0,011) and vocalization did decrease significantly
(p=0,034). Urination behavior raised significantly (p=0,005). However, one of the
objectives of environmental enrichment, the reduction of idleness was not verified. On the
contrary, a significant increase (p=0,027) was observed. There wasn't a significant
difference in playfulness (p=0,084) (Figure 1).

Figure 1 - Graphical representation of the durations of individual behavioral
categories (dogs), in control (C) and enriched (E) with standard deviation.

There was a significant decrease in serum cortisol concentrations (p=0,031) (Figure 2).
Figure 2 - Graphical representation of cortisol concentrations in control (C1 to C5)
and enriched (E1 to E5) (dogs).

DISCUSSION
According to Landsberg et al. (2013), destructive behaviors can be explained by the presence of
phobias, Separation Anxiety Syndrome, stimuli poor environments and other possible anxiety
disorders. 30 items were added to the environment; therefore, the low frequency of destructive
behaviors corroborates with the reduction of anxious behaviors.
In a case study of Veeder and Taylor (2009), a pregnant seven-year-old Beagle was submitted to
euthanasia after presenting symptoms of lethargy, dehydration, vomiting and abortion. During
necropsy, plastic pieces were found inside the stomach's pylorus. These pieces belonged to a bed
that was part of the animal's environmental enrichment program. The study emphasizes that
enrichment should be carefully evaluated before implementation.
No behavior related to fear was noted during observations, however, the dogs showed fear during
blood collection and during interaction with unknown individuals (mainly males). According to
Foyer et al. (2014), the experiences that dogs goes through at the beginning of their lives,
influence their behavioral development. Adolescence can also be an important period, and their
experiences may cause long term effects. Showed fear can be explained by the dog’s history, for
example, experimentations and practical lessons where they were used. Furthermore, these
animals, when acquired, aging six months old, presented withdrawn, fear and submissive
behaviors toward any person. The frequency of these behaviors diminished, without completely
disappearing.
This significant decrease in anxiety and vocalization is explained by environmental adaptation
and the existence of stimuli during the environmental enrichment phase. McCrave (1991)
characterized canine anxiety behavior such as: excessive vocalization, destructive behavior and
physiologically relieving themselves in inappropriate places.
Before the implementation of environmental enrichment, dogs expressed behaviors such as
walking in circles and whimpering. The kennel is located next to the Veterinary Hospital and
they would respond to any sound with anxiety and vocalization.

Significant increase in urination was likely due to the implementation of a water fountain.
According to Feldman el at. (2010), running water stimulates water consumption in domestic
animals.
The increase in idleness has not appeared to cause damage to the dog’s welfare, taking in
consideration the decrease in anxiety and the non-significant difference observed in the
behaviors of activity. According to Arhant's (2010), dogs are incapable of resting while in a state
of alert, stress or anxiety.
There was little playful behavior during the two experiment phases. Dog interactions with toys
were mostly investigative (sniffing objects). According to Kelley et al. (1989), Pierce and
Courshesne (2011) and Siwak et al. (2001) this behavior requires a high level of sensorial
processing. A new environment or new objects offer opportunities to learn and explore,
responsible for cognitive development in mammals. Exploration depends on intact precordial
circuits, such as the cerebellar function.
Therefore, even when not playing (explained by the condition in which the animals grew in,
without playful stimuli in their first infancy), the interest in investigating was considered positive
and a producer of animal welfare.
In a study by Hubrecht (1993), the author compared social and physical enrichment in the
welfare of beagles that were kept in laboratories and proved that environmental enrichment can
increase the complexity in a dog’s behavior, stimulating natural behaviors while helping prevent
undesirable ones. Physical enrichment is the most recommended, but the author also defends that
laboratory employees should be motivated to socialize with the dogs.
The significant reduction in cortisol serum concentrations corroborates with the behavioral
parameters, thus, environmental enrichment was efficient in promoting welfare in the observed
dogs.
Cortisol concentration reduction, through environmental and/or social enrichment in dogs, was
also observed by Willen et al (2016). The same was observed in fish, wild and farm animals (XU
et al. 2015; Casal et al. 2016; Giacomini et al. 2016).

CONCLUSION
This study shows that environmental enrichment is efficient in promoting welfare in dogs kept in
laboratories, reducing serum cortisol concentrations and anxiety behavior, while increasing
desirable behavior.
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